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Members of the General Court of Massachusetts:

Believing that the financial condition of the

Commonwealth is the most important subject to
engage your attention, it is my purpose to pre-
sent for your information and consideration a
full statement of the facts as I have found
them after a careful examination

The gross debt of the State is divided into
two classes; the indebtedness for which the
whole State is directly liable, and the indebt-
edness for the payment of which certain cities

These two classes ofand towns are liable
indebtedness may be described for convenience
as the actual State debt and the contingent

debt. From each of these classes of indebt-
edness must be deducted the accumulations in

ADDRESS.
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the sinking funds applicable to them, in order
to show the net actual State debt and the net
contingent debt. The details are as follows:

The gross debt in detail Jan. 1, 1900, was

as follows:

Abolition of grade crossings loan, due 1929, $8,000,000 00
Armory loan, clue 1927, .... 1,460,000 00
Fitchburg Railroad securities loan, due 1913, 5,000,000 00
Harbor improvement Joan, due 1937
Massachusetts Hospital for Cons

500,000 00

Consumptives
loan, due 1925 172,500 00

Massachusetts Hospital for I-
due 1925,

Epileptics loan,
245,000 00

Massachusetts war loan, due 1928 (Spanish
war), 1,135,000 00

Medfield Insane Asylum loan, due 1927, . 1,025,000 00
Metropolitan parks loan, due 1939, . , . 6,725,000 00
Metropolitan parks loan, series two, due 1939, 2,700,000 00
Metropolitan sewerage loan, due 1930, . 6,130,000 00
Metropolitan sewerage loan (high level), due

1939, 1,000,000 00
Metropolitan sewerage loan, Neponset sys-

tem, due 1936, ..... 860,000 00

Metropolitan water loan, due 1939, . . 20,000,000 00
State highway loan, due 1929, . .

. 2,700,000 00
Stale House loan, due 1901, . .

.
2,335,000 00

State House construction loan, due 1918, . 3,225,000 00

THE GROSS DEBT ACTUAL AND CONTINGENT.
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Memorial Hall,State House construction loan,

$250,000 00due 1916

Bullinch front.State House construction loan
due 1916, 5,000 00

$63,837,500 00Total gross debt,

The total actual State debt is made up of
the following loans:

Abolition of grade crossings loan, . . $8,000,000 00
Harbor improvement loan, .... 500,000 00
Massachusetts Hospital for Consumptives loan, 172,500 00

Massachusetts Hospital for Epileptics loan, . 245,000 00
Massachusetts war loan, .... 1,135,000 00
Medfield Insane Asylum loan, . . . 1,025,000 00
Metropolitan parks loan, series two, . . 1,350,000 00
State highway loan, ..... 2,700,000 00
Four State House loans, .... 6,185,000 00

Total actual State debt, . . . $21,312,000 00

It will be observed that the largest loan in the
total actual State debt is $8,000,000, for the aboli-
tion of grade crossings. In 1885, in response to
a general public demand, the Legislature initiated
a policy for the abolition of grade crossings, the
expense to be borne by the railroads, the Common-
wealth and the cities and towns in which the

THE TOTAL ACTUAL STATE DEBT
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crossings were situated. In the beginning the
Commonwealth’s share in the expense was limited
to $500,000 per annum, but by subsequent legis-
lation this provision was repealed, and a limit of
$5,000,000 was established as the total indebted-
ness which the State can assume at one time for
grade crossing purposes. One exception has been
made to this rule. When the great work of abol-
ishing the grade crossings on the Providence
division of the Yew York, Yew Haven & Hart-
ford Railroad, in Boston, Hyde Park and Ded-
ham, was undertaken, the Legislature passed a

special act, authorizing the Commonwealth to
exceed the $5,000,000 limit by an extra issue of
bonds to the amount of $3,000,000. This explains
the total issue of $8,000,000.

The next largest item is $6,185,000, for the
construction of the extension to the State House
and for the preservation of the Bulfmch front.
What the Commonwealth has to show in return
for this expenditure is known to every one.

The harbor improvement loan of $500,000 is
the Commonwealth’s contribution in aid of the
development of the commerce of the port of
Boston. Of this loan, $400,000 has been appro-
priated to build a pier and dock on the Common-
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wealth’s property at South Boston, and $lOO,OOO
to purchase a portion of the foreshore of the har-
bor at East Boston.

Of the metropolitan parks loan, series two,
$2,700,000, issued for the building of boulevards
and roadways, one-half, namely, $1,350,000, is
assessed upon the State at large, the other half
upon the cities and towns in the metropolitan
parks district.

The other loans enumerated in the total actual
State debt indicate on their face the purposes for
which they were issued

From the total actual State debt, $21,312,500,

is to be deducted, to ascertain the net actual State
debt, the sums which have accumulated in the
various sinking funds pledged to the payment of
the loans enumerated. The sinking funds appli-
cable to the total actual State debt are:

Abolition of grade crossings loan, .
. $683,80c.083,805 40

Harbor improvement loan, .... 59,682 07
Massachusetts war loan, .... 24,398 25
Medfield Insane Asylum loan, . . . 212,367 74
Prison and hospital loan, .... 30,014 82
State highway loan, ..... 260,517 62

Four State House loans, .... 3,172,549 06

Total $4,443,329 96
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Deducting $4,443,329.96, the accumulations in
the sinking funds, from the total actual State
debt, $21,312,500, the net actual State debt is
found to be $16,869,171.04.

The net actual State debt for five years is as
follows, from which the rate of increase can be
seen:—

6,140,380 10Jan. 1, 1896,
Jan. 1, 1897,
Jan. 1, 1898,
Jan. 1, 1899,

10,766,648 03
12,462,378 82
14,698,964 24

Jan. 1, 1900, 16,869,171 04

THE TOTAL OONTESTGEKT DEBT,

The total contingent debt is as follows:

Armory loan, ...... $1,460,000 00

Fitchburg Railroad securities loan, . . 5,000,000 00

Metropolitan parks loans, .... 8,075,000 00
Metropolitan sewerage loans, .

. . 7,990,000 00
Metropolitan water loan, ....20,000,000 00

Total contingent debt, ....$42,525,000 00

The interest and sinking fund requirements
for the armory loan are assessed upon the cities
in which the armories are located, namely, Bos-
ton (2), "Worcester, Lowell, Fitchburg, Law
rence, Lynn, Springfield and Fall River.
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The history of the Fitchburg Railroad secu-
rities loan is as follows: During the year 1894
the bounty loan bonds, the Troy & Greenfield
Railroad bonds and the Danvers Lunatic Hos
pital bonds, in all $9,602,148.90, became due,
aiad it was necessary that action should be taken
for the disposal of the securities in the several
sinking funds pledged for the redemption of
these bonds. Among these securities were bonds
of the Fitchburg Railroad Company, issued in
1887, running fifty years, and bearing interest
at the rate of three per cent, for the first five
years, three and one-half per cent, for the
second five years and four per cent, for the
remainder of the time. The amount of the
bonds was $5,000,000. In the financial condi
tion of the country at that time it did not
appear to be good public policy to put these
bonds on the market, therefore, under authority
of law, the Treasurer and Receiver-General
issued scrip to the amount of $5,000,000 bear-
ing interest at the rate of three and one-half
per cent, per annum, to run twenty years, and
established a sinking fund, into which was put
the $5,000,000 of bonds of the Fitchburg Rail-
road Company, as well as the 50,000 shares of
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the common stock of that company, owned by
the Commonwealth, and they constitute a fund
for the redemption of said scrip. This sinking-
fund being- established and the interest paid
without cost to the Commonwealth, there is
practically no net liability.

As the Commonwealth derives no income from
the 50,000 shares of common stock of the Fitch-
burg- Railroad Company, those shares have not
been carried on the books of the Treasurer and
Receiver-General as an asset.

The remaining loans enumerated in the contin-
ent debt are to be paid from assessments levied

on the cities and towns in the metropolitan parks,
sewerage and water districts.

The accumulations in the sinking funds appli
cable to the payment of the total contingent debthe total contingent debt
are:

Armory loan, ...... $408,418 70
Fitchburg Railroad securities loan, . . 5,000,000 00
Metropolitan parks loans, . . . . 393,015 16
Metropolitan sewerage loans 1,416 59

Metropolitan water loan 1,349,332 97

Total $7,512,183 42

Deducting the $7,512,183.42 in the sinking funds
from the amount of the total contingent debt, $42,-
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525,000, the net contingent debt is found to be
$35,012,816.58. Of this debt $33,961,235.28 is to
be assessed on the cities and towns in the metro

politan water, sewer and parks districts.
The lesson which the figures of this debt state

ment teach is, that Massachusetts has reached a

limit of indebtedness beyond which she should
not go. It is time to call a halt. In looking
over these items, it will be found in almost every

instance that the object is a worthy one, and I
have no doubt the Commonwealth has received
full value for the moneys expended. The ques
tion for ns to consider, however, is, not the pro-
priety of past expenditures, but to take heed of
the conditions which now confront us. The
Commonwealth needs a breathing spell for finan
cial recuperation. This is doubly time of the
metropolitan district. The cities and towns in
that district are just beginning to feel the bur-
dens in the way of taxation which the great
enterprises undertaken for their benefit have
thrown upon them. It was necessary that there
should have been an increased water supply,

sanitation, and it was aimproved drainage and
wise foresight that projected the great parks
that now adorn the metropolitan district; but the
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time has conic when no new work in these direc-
tions should be authorized. I recommend that a

stop be made at once to the authorization of
expenditures for new work in this district. I
cannot too strongly urge this matter upon your
attention. Rigid economy must be exercised in
appropriations and expenditures.

Satisfactory progress has been made in the
operations of the Metropolitan Water Board.
The waters of the south branch of the Xashua
River, which have been made available by the
new works constructed by the Board, and the
Cochituate and Sudbury supplies, formerly be-
longing to the city of Boston, were found suffi-
cient to meet the demands of the metropolitan
water district, notwithst anding the excessive

The result, howeverdrought of the past year,
has shown that the ope
were begun and brought

rations of the Board
to their present stage
of water in the water-none too soon. The yield

sheds during the four warmer months of 1899
was so small that, had not the additional supply

THE METROPOLITAN DISTRICT.
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been utilized by the new works, various portions
of the metropolitan water district would have
suffered severely from the scarcity of water

The town of Arlington has been admitted into
the district, which now comprises eight cities
and eight towns, besides the town of Swamp-
scott, which, though outside of the district as
established, is supplied with water. The popu
lation of the district as now constituted is nearly

one-third of the population of the State. In
eluding the cities and towns comprised and the
other municipalities made eligible for admission
under the terms of the act, the district would
contain a population of 1,100,000,

The metropolitan parks loans are to be re
paid to the Commonwealth by a sinking fund
made up of annual payments by the thirty-seven
cities and towns constituting the metropolitan

to an apportionment toparks district, according
iirs, beginning in 1900,be made every five ye

to be appointed by theby a special commission
From this arrangementsupreme judicial court.

>ted one-half of the loan known as seriesis

two, namely, $1,350,000, which is to be paid by
the Commonwealth. In the payment of the
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Nantasket beach loan of $600,000, the town of
Cohasset is joined to the cities and towns which
constitute the metropolitan parks district.

The total amount assessible on these cities
and towns is $8,075,000. The assessment each
year must be provided by appropriation made
by the Legislature, to be included in the annual
State tax of the cities and towns liable to make
payment. Beginning this year, then, the cities
and towns in the metropolitan parks district
will begin to discharge the debt they have
assumed for the establishment and maintenance
of this great park system.

From the loans issued ou metropolitan parks
account there remains at present in the hand
of the Treasurer and Receiver-General $2,142,

888.91. I am advised by the commission that
this balance will all be required to pay for
lands taken or in process of taking and for
work of construction now decided upon.

By act of the Legislature the time for be-
ginning payments for metropolitan parks ex-
penditures has been ouce postponed ; but, with
the work of acquirement so nearly completed,
there seems now to be no good reason why
payments into the sinking fund should not
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begin this year. If the required payments art

found to be too severe an annual tax, an ex-

tension of the number of years during which
payment shall be made would appear to be the

remedy, rather than a further postponement of
the time for beginning to make the payments.

The three large metropolitan sewerage systems
(North, Charles River and Neponset valley) are

now fully completed. The cost of construction
of these systems to Sept. 30, 1899, is as fol-

lows: North system, $5,262,897.68; Charles River,
$787,134.27; Neponset valley, $840,444.73. It is
believed that the balances of the appropriations
now to the credit of these systems will fully

pay all liabilities incurred, except possibly such
sums as may eventually be recovered in cases

now pending in court for damages for land
taken for sewer purposes.

The high-level sewer, authorized by the Leg
islature of 1899, to relieve the Charles River
and Neponset valley sewer the only remain-
ing work of construction in the hands of the
commission. It is believed that no further ap-

propriation will be required for the construction
of this sewer.
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the Commonwealth hasThe protection which
unfortunate dependentsever extended to her

time has this careful solicitude been more mani
fest than in the present hour. In the discharge
of public duty it has been my privilege to visit
all of the public charitable institutions of the

Commonwealth, and it is a pleasure to me to
bear witness to the general excellence of their
management, the convenience, cleanliness and at
tractiveness of the accommodations provided, and
the evident contentment of the inmate

During the year the new building for the
epileptic hospital at Monson, and the extension
to the insane hospital at Northampton were

completed.
upervision of the insane
of the new State Boardpassed under the control

of Insanity. The Board has now had a full year

to complete its organization, to familiarize itself
with the institutions under its supervision and to
mature plans for the future.

The Legislature of 1898 directed the Board
to report a plan for the care and support of

forms a bright chapter in her history. At no

In October, 1898, the

TITUTIOKS.STATE IN
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the insane poor who, under existing laws, are

cared for by or supported at the expense of
the cities and towns of the Commonwealth, in-
cluding a statement of what building or build
ings are needed to accommodate such insane
persons; also suggestions for the remedial treat-
ment of recoverable cases of insanity in a hos-
pital set apart for such treatment, and to which
no other cases of insanity shall be committed;
and, furthermore, a plan by which convalescing
insane patients, during the period of recovery,
shall have ample opportunity of association with
sane people and be freed from association with
insane people,

The report of the Board is completed, and
will be laid before you at once

thority is vested with the duty of inspecting the
city and town almshouses of the Commonwealth.
These institutions are supervised by the Board
of Insanity only so far as they are “receptacles
for insane or feeble-minded patients;” but there
is no provision for their general oversight as

pauper institutions, and so a considerable num-

ber of them are exempt from outside inspection
I recommend that the State Board of Charity

In the present state of the law no central au-
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be required to visit and inspect all city and
town almshouses, and report annually their con-

dition to the General Court.

The system of administrative control by com

missions has had a large development in this
Commonwealth. I believe in the main that the
duties committed to these commissions have been
faithfully, wisely and efficiently discharged. In-
quiry and reflection, however, have confirmed an

opinion for some time held by me that the best
interests of the public service will be advanced
by a revision of some of the commissions, and

1 recommend this important subject to your
careful consideration.

A supreme interest is that of the public
schools. The Board of Education reports that
their average membership for the last school
year was 390,000, and their average attendance
ninety-two per cent, thereof, or 360,317. Exclu-
sive of expenditures on school buildings, their
cost was $10,286,528, or $26.31 for each child

COMMISSIONS.

EDUCATION
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in the average membership. Inclusive of expen-
ditures on school buildings, their cost was $lB,-
889,838.

The importance of providing the schools with
efficient teachers cannot be over-estimated. To
insure such teachers, two policies seem to be
imperative, that of promoting the proper train-
ing of teachers for service on the one hand, and
that of securing the proper selection of teachers,
with discreet support and guidance of them, on

the other. For the execution of the former
policy, we have our normal schools; for the exe-

cution of the latter, our superintendents of
schools, working under the direction of school
committees. The large increase in the attend
ance upon the normal schools attests the popu
lar estimate of their high standards of admission
and their enlarged facilities for effective work.
The voluntary extension of expert supervision,
so that to-day ninety-live per cent, of the public

benefits, is an indorse-schools are enjoying its
ment of its worth. The practice of supervision
by superintendents should as soon as practicable
be made the permanent policy of the Common-
wealth.
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One of the most important acts of the Legis-
lature of 1899 was the statute “ Relative to

domestic and foreign mutual assessment life in-
surance corporations.” This act, while it con-
tinued to such corporations the right to carry out

their contracts already lawfully made, provided
that companies of this class, both domestic and
foreign, might qualify under the law relating to
life insurance companies, thus becoming subject
to the provisions requiring life insurance contracts
to be protected by an adequate reserve. Most
of the companies affected by the new statute
have so qualified, and the selling of life insur-
since on the assessment plan by corporations
operating for profit has ceased in this Common-
wealth. It is a matter for congratulation that
this cheerless chapter of life insurance experi-
ence in Massachusetts is closed. It will be a

matter for further congratulation if its admoni
tions are taken to heart by all in authority, and
the public protected from the operation for pri-
vate gain of unsound and unstable enterprises
of like character.

LITE INSURANCE.
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The Legislature of last year amended also the
law regulating the fraternal societies now opera-
ting in this Commonwealth. As a whole, it
lessened the restraint put upon them, leaving
them with a larger measure of freedom to work
out their own purposes. When these societie
are fraternal and mutual in act as well as in name

there would seem to be no reason why they should
not be permitted, under proper legal restriction
to continue to furnish pecuniary aid to their
members and their dependents.

The growing commerce of the port of Bo
ton requires greatly increased facilities. The
State, through its Harbor and Land Commis-
sion, has spent large sums of money in deep-
ening the inner harbor, and is now building
a pier and dock at South Boston suitable for
the largest steamships. The channels already
planned by the national government are not

adequate to accommodate properly the large
steamships now building, and Congress should
be called upon by the Legislature to provide

BOSTON IIARBOr
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for the harbor of Boston channels well buoyed
and lighted, not less than 1,200 feet wide and
35 feet deep at mean low water from its

wharves to the sea.

For the construction and maintenance of State
highways the Commonwealth has expended $3,-
000,000, and the debt on this account is now
$2,700,000. If the work of the State Highway
Commission is to be continued indefinitely, it is
important that a well-matured plan for future
operations should be sanctioned. As far as

possible it should be known what the scope
and extent of the work is to be, what will be
its probable cost, and I believe it would be
wise to establish a limit of expenditure which
the Commonwealth should not exceed.

In any event, the present method of caring
for State highways after their construction should
be remedied. I think it is only fair and equi-
table that the expense of maintenance should
be assessed upon the counties, cities and towns.
The Commonwealth ought not to be required,

THE HIGHWAY COMMISSION.
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after paying seventy-five per cent, of the cost
of construction, to keep the highways in repair.
Moreover, the highways should he under local
control, and I recommend that the cost of
maintenance be assessed upon the counties and
the cities and towns in which the highways are

located, in such proportion as yoi'i may deem
advisable.

The farmers of Massachusetts, beset by many

difficulties of soil and climate, deserve encour-

agement for their intelligent industry and suc-
cessful work. Any advantage that can come to
agriculture is a benefit to the State, and meas-

ures designed to stimulate activity in this most
important branch of productive industry are de-
serving of your careful consideration.

Attempts are made nearly every year to

repeal or modify provisions of the laws regu-
lating the sale of intoxicating liquors. I urge
that the restrictive features of those laws be
preserved without abatement or modification.

A.GEICULTURT

TEMPERANCE.
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Phe Sixth Infantry returned from the service
of the United States in January, 1899: the
Fifth Infantry, in April

once reported back tofantry, in May. Ail it

the militia. The re-orgi nization, after the war,

A majority of the menwas begun in January

Spanish war returnedwho volunteered for t re

is confidently expectedItto the State service.
lions endeavor will re-that another year of z

tore the militia to its former high standard

By the completion of the Charlestown bridge
which was opened to public travel on the 27th
of November, the Boston Transit Commission
finished its construction work under the act of
1894, by which the commission was created

East Boston, and for other subway work in
connection with and growing out of the con-

itrnction of the Boston Elevated Railway the
term of the commission was, by an act of the

md the Eighth kn-

In order to provide for building a tunnel to

MILITIA.

BOSTON TRANSIT COMMISSION
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Legislature of 1899, extended for three years.
On the 3d of July last the Supreme Judicial
Court rendered a decision interpreting the mean-
ing of the words “a suitable connection with the
subway,” as used in the act of 1897. The ques-
tion of the constitutionality of the act was not
however, passed upon, and that question is now

before the court, and it is expected to be argued
at the present term. Until a decision upon that
question is reached, work upon the tunnel can-
not properly begin, and when a decision is ren-

dered additional legislation may be required.

I renew the recommendation of my predeces-
sor, in opposition to the tendency to appeal to

the Legislature to interfere in municipal affairs.
Cities and towns should be let alone, to work

MUNICIPAL LEGISLATION.

out their own municipal problems. It is in the

end no kindness to them to be granted authority
by the Commonwealth to assume financial bur-
dens which are prohibited by general laws. A
wiser policy would be to compel them to live
within their means, the Legislature interposing
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its superior authority only when it is clear that
an extraordinary exigency exists.

Senators and Representatives: You meet in
the closing year of a century remarkable for its
intellectual, social and material progress. In
rounding out this important division of time, let
us hope that prudence, justice and honor may
guide your labors in serving what every son of
Massachusetts must ever believe to be the fair-
est and best of commonwealths.


